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ISSUE NO. I. 191»Of » generation ago, til lure to biw 
s father who poaeeeeed a barn. and. 
generally apeaklng. he Intuitively felt 
hie power and eaercleed It over the 
other boxe on hie et reel or In hie part 
of the town Whenever he went the 
barn stood bark of him and gave him 
eupport and Influence, lie could eey 
and do thlnge to the other boye that 
they would not dare nay or do to one 
another, limply because the boy he 
aeld or did things to could eee the 
barn door behind him. open or closed, 
as the case might be.

To bo one of those entitled to ad
mission to the barn was to be In the 
right set; to bo denied the privilege of 
playing In the barn was to suffer soc
ial ostracism. . . .

Sometimes the boy whose father had 
a barn enjoyed a modltpoly Then ho 
was the recognised aristocrat among 
the boye of the street of the neighbor 
hood. Sometimes a rival appeared 
In the person of a new, boy whose 
father had put up a new and larger 
barn than had before been seen In 
that quarter, or sometimes the father 
of a boy who had no* barn to begin 
with became better off and put one 
up. In such circumstances prestige 
went with the barn that has the great
er attraction Usually It waa hell by 
the boy whose father had the greatest 
number of horses, or the largest num
ber of vehicles, or a buckbvard buggy.

Some boys were won by

4 SICKLY WIFE 
NO FIT MATE 

FOR ANY MAN

made of the Amasons of modern
Daghestan euoh redoubtable foea; and 
somewhere to the north, on the foam
ing Terek Rtvy, by the eastern face of 
the romantle Kaebek Mountain. Aechy- 
lue. the dramatlet, chained hie Prome
theus, who hid euugbt to reetore the 
eacred fire to men.

one bee enumerated the Oe- 
•elans. or "gentlemen of the moun
tains," the Khevaure, who wear chain 
mall and belm^le of the Crusader 
type, tiie Tebettchets, the Ingourh, 
who are said to see their gode in the 
rocks or yerdae, the big, powerfully- 

Never before was physical health built Dagheetane. the Karbadans. the 
and vigor so highly esteemed and bo 8pane,tlana or Roane of Btvabo, whose 
eagerly sought for as to-day. civilisation has stood still for a thou-

No man finds happiness In a sickly sand years, the much accrued Mlngre- 
wlfe, and the woman who wishes to llan tribesmen, the Imeretlane, the 
enjoy the pleasures of life should spare Pabava, and the aeml Turkish Tar- 
ao effort to maintain perfect health, tore, the light fingered highwaymen 

la your daughter growing up strong who usql to wait for wealthy étrangers 
and ruddy ? Has she strength to lr the great waste places around 
drink In greedily all the pleasures Tiflie. there la still left the one great 
that youth ao jealously seeks-or la dominant race, or aristocrats of the 
the compelled to use the street car Caucasus, the Georgians.
Instead of* enjovtng the delightful ex The Georgians were the real mas- 
irclee of walking—does she after the tens of the Caucasus until Peter the

Great introduced the Russian, aix 
centuries after their Gold Age under 
the Georgian Elizabeth, Queen Tha- 
inara. There will, therefore, be no 
more kings of Georgia; It la pleasant 
to think that, on hie own proud 
showing, the Georgians' subjection has 
not robbed him of the distinction of 
possessing the bravest men and the 
moat beautiful women in the world. 
The Russian has generously added hla 
testimony, not without 
touch of irony that, no matter what 
the occupation of the Georgian, liq is 
almost sure to be a prince. The title. 
Indeed, la as amazingly common an 
baron In Germany, and recalls the 
ludge and colonel of the Georgia of 
th* new world. But behind the harm 
less boast Is usually a hoary pedigree 
rnd a national patriotism 
become a fetish since 
occupation.

For the first time these Caucasian 
peoples are ruled by the power undçr 
a viceroy, Including almost plus royal 
que roi. Their country, or countries, 
including as thew do Baku of the oil 
and cotton fields, the Black and Cas 
plan seaports, and the fine city of 
Tiflls. have a grc^it economic future. 
It is sincerely to be hoped, however, 
that the question of eelf-determlna- 

> lion and rights of small nationalities 
O In the Caucasus will not find its way 

to the coming peace conference, it 
ever the delegates to that epoch- 
making assembly are to dispose of 
their Herculean
nothing less than In Interminable 
wrangle, and the world might be 
tempted to wish that the many and 
various nations of the frosty Cau 
casus were back In that condition of 
which Herodotus speaks when he de
scribes them as "living mostly on 
the fruits of wild trees." Pliny tells 
of $00 distinct languages In ancient 
Colchl 
♦hat
interpreters to conduct 
factor!ly. Christian Science Monitor.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

________ miecellaneome.

TlSWi1 Mr
Mousy Order.

Heals' Pimples With One 
Cake Soap and One 

Box Ointment

When
•MOULDURLS AND WOMEN

LOOK WELL TO THEIR 
HEALTH AND 

STRENGTH.
* 4 r

. _ ___free from them for two
or this* years. Wars acre and often 
became Urge and hard. Left dark, rad 
blotches that dlsAgured face. Nothing 
did much good till tried Cutlcura. 
Helped from Aral application and now 
lace la healed.

From signed statement of Mise 
Loretta Kennedy. R. R. 1. Williams- 

~ - Marsh 7,1017.
______ cunt Boep for toilet pur

poses, assisted by touches of Cutlcura 
Ointment to soothe and heal any 
dency to irritation of the skin 
scalp. By using them fragrant, euper- 
creamy «momenta for all toilet pur
poses you may prevent many ekin 
and scalp troubles becoming —'— 

For Free Sample Each bp Mall ad
dress poet-card: “Cutlcura, Dept. A, 
Boston, U. 8. A.M Sold everywhere.

FOR SALS.

Mtfeet Beet, Hamilton. -

f-AI-LOWAYS—COWS WITH CAI.VK- 
wJ at foot. hIpo young Block for 
I». Mc<'iae. Guelph, Ont.

FARMS FOR SALE.

prlc*Cri"zo0o 00* must* b* sold to slew 
an «.state: terme arranged. __

CLOSE TO

ball arise refreshed and vigorous, or 
le eht exhausted, indifferent, and per
haps irritable?

When strength and vigor can be so 
easily maintained by Ferrozone, when 
the glow of health la so quickly 
brought to the cheeks and elasticity 
to the atRP, it is plainly a mother's 
duty to see that Ferrozone Is on hand 
to assist her daughter back to health.

Upon the wake of Ferrozone quickly 
follows a stream of rich, nourishing 
blood, which Imparts that power and 
surplus energy no earnestly 
by those In Ill-health.

Stop and think what this means for 
your daughter—certainly a gro£t deal, 
and It can be accomplished by Ferro-

Evçr.v growing girl and young wo
man derives enormous benefit In 
many ways from their nutritive, vital- 
zing tonic.

It Is specially suited for young wo
men and Is a guarantee of health and 
regularity as long as it Is used.

rrozone Is free from alcohol and 
perfectly safe to use. Prepared in 
the form of a chocolate-coated tablet 
and sold In 60c. boxes 
at all dealers, or di 
'atarrhozone Co. .Kingston, Ont.

k

c01;™- KSK.. * «
cloee un «-slate, thn-e farms, twro of 
acne each and one of 4U0 yfT
buildings and houses; price par
acre; terms arranged; Immediate poa- 
■eselon can be jrlvt-n 
f TNIO.V TRUST COMPANY. LIMITED, 

Richmond und Bay streets, Toronto.

Great Men Refused Titles. or a surey. 
the number of box stalls. There were 
boys who would turn theirThe current discussion regarding

& sub-acid tltler recalls the fact that many big 
men have refused not only titles, but 
university degrees and other honors.

Carlyle wrote a famous letter In 
declining an honor offered h*m at 
the hands of Disraoll. Barrie declin
ed a slmhar otstincti 
Ing a baronetcy, and 
put aside even the honors which 
demie bodies in various parti of 
rope deslrea to confer upon him.

examples of the kind are. of 
course, more numerous in the wider 
field of political life. Gen. Botha and 
Gen. Smute have, like Mr. Doakin 
and other colonial statesmen, begged 
to be excused titular distinctions, so 
following the lead of Campbell-Ban
nerman. Gladstone, Chamberlain and 
others of our own times

In matters of this sort It may 
difficult to eav "No." but the late 
King Edward had once to decide. In 
circumstances much more delicate 
than those of an ordinary man. that 
he could not accept a proffered dig 
nity. In 1864 he had to refuse the 
Prussian Order of the Black Eagle. 
Public opinion 
Prussia, and 
Wales privately held as 
Ions on the subject as the man In 
the street

Minard’s Liniment

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.

g TORE AN D ^DWELLINtJ^ FORMAL*»
Mount Forest, where successful busjgaee 
has b«*-n done for thirty-six years. W. J. 
Gilroy. Mount Forest. Ont. __

Ml nard'R Uniment Co. Limited:
Sirs—I have used your MU 

LINIMENT for the past S >•• nrs 
whilst I have occasionally used 
liniments 1 can safely say I ha 
used any «-qual to youis.

If rubbed between the hands and in
haled frequently. It will never fall V> 
cure col-1 In the head In 24 hours. It U 
also the best for bruises, sprains, etc.

Yours trxily.
J. a. LESLIE,

N'ARTVfj

before accept- 
erbert Spencer STORM WINDOWS FOR SALE.

which has 
the Russian aca

Eu- GEL?'i? ÏSES.
Any size. Halllday Company. Box ai A, 
Hamilton.

Dartmouth. rising over the top of the melodeon, 
getting bigger and bigger; then he 
would stroke his long, black whiskers, 
wink at Reddy Lane, step across the 
hair-covered trunk, and be just on the 
point of making for the door when 
the "gang" would rush wildly toward 
the house and score another narrow 

"Christian Science Monitor."

V

or «lx for $2.60, 
rect from The In ownder through the trap door at 

the hay loft. A great deal depend
ed also on whether the the hired man 
was a friend or a toe.

No better place than the barn could 
be found for a game of "pegging In"; 
the marbles could not run away from 
the retaining wall, and it was sport, 
beyound words to tell, when a "fel
ler" found a newly laid egg in the 
manger Take a bright June morn
ing. after the horses and wagons had 
been sent to town or into the fields, 
and the sun wae shining through the 
leaves of the rrabapple tree and weav
ing lace upon the barn floor; take a 
morning when there wasn t atfy 
school, "an" Jim Hutchins, an' tteddy 
Lane, an' Kkinny Wilkins were over 
for the forenoon, an' all had good 
Jack-knives, an' there wasn't any 
fussin', an' a game of mombletypeg 
was on." Then the delight of small 
boy-hood In ahe small town was 
pretty hearly complete.

be

escape.

Caucasia Are Your Nostrils Full 
Of Catarrhal Dischsrge?In History task. It would be

was dead agalnet 
the then Prince of 

decided opln-
The average person, if called upon 

suddenly to explain what he under
stood by the Russian province of Cau
casia might possibly agree with the 
school girl who described it as the 
land of beautiful Circassian women, 
whose men folk spent all their days 
rwculng them from the clutches of 
the hated Turk But tne^ Circabolan, 
or Adighe, as he calls himself, to 
whom many people vaguely attribute 

and their 
parent of the Europi 

raucaslan stock, occupies only the 
north wee ttyn corner of Caucasia To 
:he Russian and the Turk he is 
recherkees, which 1b merely a polite 
way of saying "thief" or brigand." 
but this term should be avoided by 
the peaceably disposed stranger as an 
unpalatable cognomen, liable to pro
voke unexpected explosions 
cast a the mountainous neck of land 
lying between the Black and Caspian 
Seas, le a land 
Intermingled 
racial «solidarity to *peak of Only a 
few stand out as 
Tiieir chains of

If So, It’s Time You Got Wise Is 
Catarrhozone, the One Certain

By no ither means can you get 
relief so quickly as from Catarrh- 
ozone. It y the meet direct remedy— 
direct because you breathe it to the 
very spot that is Irritated and lull 
of catarrhal

Cures Distemper.

us, and it Is on reliable record 
the Romane had to employ 130 

affaire satis
BARN-DOOR POPULARITY.

germs. Nothing round- 
Catarrhozone method. 

It acte instantly, clears the throat of 
phlegm, stops the hacking cough, re
lieves tight chest, gemoves bronchial 
irritation.

So healing and soothing 
tarrhozone, so full Is It of curative 
essences that winter Ills flee before 
It . Carry a Catarrhozone Inhaler in 
your purse, in your pocket, use it 
to ward off your little colds before 
they grow big. Dollar outfit lasts 
two months." «mail size 50c, trial size 

Catarrhozone

What Gave Distinction to Boys 
a Generation Ago. ,,

about in the

$100—REWARD—$100. their good looks 
cheeks, as The readers of this paper will be 

please;! to lvarn that there is at least 
one dri-aded disease- that science has Leva 
able to cure in all Ite stagi-i. and that U 
catarrh. Catarrh Vein* gn-atly Influenced 
by constitutional conditions n-qulres con
stitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh 
Medicine Is taken internally and acta
through the Blood on the Mucous Sur- Barny the son of the richest or most
ir?o?n*«ioWTh.. sssyiK ™m™.
patient strength by building up the ctm- the boy In whose yard there was a 
work.*0" Thl. “r^rlMor *''h»vin ,o“‘much *«*1 ™ln barrel, a smooth «Mar door,
faith in the curative powers of Hall's or a uarn. â tie oO> who would now
Catarrh Medicine that they offer One anti then, from pure favor, or in re-
ffiûiw‘cu“'laslnd‘>fo“r.t“r*'t«Umon! ,or “arbl« or Eomf, ot^r v.a‘U'

able consideration, permit other boys 
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, to "holler" down his rain barrel or

Druggists, 73c. slide down his cellar door, or gri
est privilege of all, play in his fath 
barn, was the boy whose friendship 
wast best worth cultivating.

Some boy, in the small community

A barn need not have a hors'\ or a 
vehicle, or a stall, or a friendly hired 
man in It to be attractive. Some of 
the most enjoyable barns ever known 
had nothing in them save discarded 
earpets, beusprtngs, odd pieces or ur- 
nlture, a tool chest, a haird-covered 
trunX a step ladder, ports of an aban
doned bicycle, and a wheezy melod. 
eon. To be complete a barn should 

openings In the walls to let the 
in, and. above all things, it

In simpler times, and In parts of 
the United States where simple cus
toms prevailed, the popular small boy 
of the neighborhood was not neces-

is Ca-

Uau
2ôc; all dealers or the 
Co., Kingston. Canada.have 

rats
should be full of mysterious noises, 
in the eventide, when the shadows 
wore lengthening, there was a part 
of one barn from which a giant or a 
pirate issued when it was time to 
home. The boys came to know h 
intimately. They would see him first

of many races and 
with no inter- Electricity On the Farm.

It is apparent from the fact that 
200.000 horse power in electric mo
tors is now

distinct nationalities 
Titanic mountains 

practically unclimable. and there 
are only two passes good for year- 
round traffic, no that the modern rail- 
fay, seeking passage into Trans
caucasia and Asiatic Turkey from 
Russia, has to hug the coast line, 
when not doubling 
reach Kara, which, i 
elan military advance into Ar 
was virtually 
Jumping off place for the armies. This 
railway line first extends through Cir
cassia and crosses the Classic Phasio 
of the Greeks,
Rion. The Gr 
vlored that river to its source came 
back to tell of rivers running gold, ami 
jatlves laying down sheepskin* in 
•vhich to enmesh the precious metal as} 
it came down sjretmi past the cata
racts. Thus, the Greek imagination 
and fecundity of fancy was led to 
create out of Caucus .a an Eldorado m 
Ultima Chule of dreams. I n to an 
cicnt Phasls Jason «:-ail«*d th* Areo t > 
gain the Gold 
hl« acre* lu t 
rient Colchis. Over the endless steppes 
1 wandered, pestered by Juno's gadfi;. ; 

land

Ohio. Sold by nil eat
er's

Whatever goes up must always 
come down, but It ought to come 
down right side up.

actually being used on tbe 
farm that the phrase "Electricity on 
the Farm" does not constitute an idle 
dream any longer, remarks the Gen
eral Electric Review. Although 1G0,- 
000 horse power of this la used for ir
rigation and reclamation purposes (s 
peculiarity of semlarid sections), the 
remainder, or 40,000 horee power, la 
actually being used for miscellaneous 
farm purposes, such a« driving the 
cream separator, butter churn, and so

go
iin

t

Saskatoon ^ Ünîversj^ityofç^kaftKeNAiap
!• r ' ' V'T' ’

upon itself . to 
n the great Rus-

the most southern
•k a

vW-'eK$ The only thing that we are not 
doing with electricity on any scale i« 
plowing and cultivating, and this now 
bids fair to b«- a commercial reality In 
the very near future.—Scientific Am
erican.

now called the River 
cck merchant-» who ex-

. A"r.

Mlnard's Liniment Cures Gorget In
A'-

I
, HeaVy Cost cf Malaria.

Malaria causes an economic lots hi 
the United Slavs estimated to bo not 
less than $i00.000.000 a year, 
annual numbe r of races Is believed to 
be In the neighborhood of 1.600,000.

V J* ;[V' WS,
■j-len Fi^eco. and plowed 

he Field of Mars of an A Tho
.l.

P '
---XU ^ ilïiÉLm. 6mof gorge-» and caves,through the 

where fire breathing grllflns dwelt and 
one-eyed Arimasplnnn waged eternal 
war Hercules journeyed to wrest 
from Quorn Hippq^ te (he girdle, which

/ti When peojde arc at odds, they gen- 
erally try to g-^t even.
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[T) lâikâtoen af ta-Esy. the metregOhs ef cestrs Ssikstchtwan. Fofulst»«a 2SJ00. Fifteen yti 
> a hamlet ef IH heaeiui seule. <2> First Grand Trunk Pssific «rein la enter the «My ef Seska . . . .

mF HMtiMk VMgF^Meet aad Cenersi Maneeer Grand Trunk Pectfa. 141 A street scene m area rassure tasks tees

Trs ago
lean on Deleter 7th. tillTHE'
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